How Managed Care Organizations Can Authentically Partner with Community Health Workers

Background

Community health worker, or CHW, is an umbrella term that includes promotores and promotoras de salud, community health representatives (CHRs), aunties, peers, outreach workers, and dozens of additional titles who share lived experience, trust, compassion, and culture with the communities where they live and serve. This trust and cultural alignment facilitates CHWs’ roles as community educators, capacity builders, advocates, and liaisons between racially marginalized communities and health and social services systems (American Public Health Association [APHA], 2014). With over 60 years of research that documents and supports their roles and capacity (Association of State and Territorial Health Officials [ASTHO] and National Association of Community Health Workers [NACHW], 2020), Federal, state, and local governments, healthcare, academic, and other institutions are increasingly drawn to CHWs as an essential workforce. CHWs are widely recognized for their vital contributions to advance health and racial equity.

This brief offers practical guidance for managed care organizations (MCOs) that are interested in working with CHWs toward health and racial equity and improve outcomes for community members. It includes an overview of the CHW workforce and the value of their ability to link and build upon the existing capacity of individuals, communities, and systems. It also provides recommendations from NACHW on how MCOs and CHWs can work together to better integrate CHWs and care delivery systems, CHW financing, training, and workforce development.

The CHW Workforce

“I could be from Germany or Zimbabwe, Argentina or Cape Verde. I may be alive today, or I may have lived 600 years ago. People like me -- neighbors, friends, family members -- have been passing on health information and advice for as long as there have been communities. We are the aunties, the curanderos, the sobadores, the grandmothers” (Wiggins et al., 2022).
CHWs have been here since the very beginning. Throughout history and across the globe, communities have always had natural helping systems in which traditional or tribal healers and other trusted individuals played important, often life-saving roles. Today, these trusted community members are known by many different titles — CHWs, CHRs, promotoras, aunties, outreach workers, and many more. (NACHW, 2023)

The CHW profession’s global history includes countless CHW figures from all communities, cultures, and identities throughout time. Among them are granny-midwives, whose use of ancestral wisdom and training to care for African peoples enslaved in the US throughout pregnancies, births, and their post-partum period can be traced back to the early 1600s (Robinson, 1984). During the mid-20th century, the Chinese village doctor program, Latin American promotores and promotoras de salud models, and the CHR Program in Native American tribal lands and organizations gained momentum and their recognition became more widespread, especially in the US. (Wiggins & Borbón, 1998 & National Association of CHRs, 2023). There have been many more CHW movements beyond these listed. Countless CHW stories, voices, and perspectives are not reflected in peer reviewed or other frequently cited works.

“...long before doctors and hospitals, granny midwives were the incredible force that helped birth America” (Timeline, 2017).

While this rich history includes many triumphs, the CHWs who came before us also suffered profoundly. In racially minoritized communities historically and today, CHWs have endured in the face of the unnatural, inhumane conditions of systemic racism. In too many cases, oppressors tormented and killed CHWs for their contributions to community wellbeing and liberation (Wiggins et al., 2022). Nevertheless, CHWs have emerged and re-emerged throughout the ages, often directly in response to systematic exposure to multiple forms of violence toward their communities. Their legacy is a CHW profession, workforce, and movement that promotes the conditions in which all people have what they need to be well and live with ease—a world where the level of resilience that was once required for survival is no longer necessary.

Today, the US CHW workforce is diverse in race, ethnicity, language, identity, and lived experience. CHWs in the US are employed in a wide range of sectors and the majority are women and persons of color who work for community-based organizations (CBOs) and local government (NACHW, 2022, Higgins et al., 2021, US Department of Labor, 2022). CBOs operate outside of formal health care settings, and, like CHWs, local, culturally aligned CBOs may share a greater degree of trust within their communities than do the systems that have often harmed communities of color. Many CBOs are built and staffed by people
who are qualified to offer services and programs delivered in a manner specific to the
culture and geography of the community they serve by way of shared racial or ethnic
identities, language, or lived experience. CBOs that earn the respect of the participants
they work with may even be considered a part of the community itself by some members,
thus serving as critical leaders and partners in population health efforts.

The Value of CHWs: Critical Bridges Between Individuals, Communities and Systems

“You cannot understand the trust, commitment, expertise, or authenticity of Community Health Workers without considering the populations and communities from which they originate – those which have experienced historic and structural marginalization, othering, stigma, oppression and barriers to the social drivers of health and wellbeing. CHWs [are] the workforce we need for the world we want.” - Denise Octavia-Smith, Executive Director, NACHW, 2023.

Cultural alignment and lived experience with similar issues and conditions as their ancestors make CHWs uniquely qualified to amplify community strengths and address community priorities (NACHW, 2023). Shared lived experience is a hallmark of the CHW profession; however, it is also one of several requisite qualities and unique characteristics of the profession that may not be fully understood by many employers and partners, including MCOs.

Even the principles that frame CHW competency development are distinct from other fields. For many professions, it is appropriate to pose that with training, anyone can “start from scratch.” However, CHWs are not blank slates and completion of a CHW training program alone isn’t what makes a CHW a CHW. In the CHW field, competencies are defined as a combination of qualities and skills. Qualities are specific to the human, and while they can be enhanced with training, they can’t be manufactured. Connection to the community served through shared race, ethnicity, language, culture, or lived experience are examples of qualities. CHW qualities also include sincerity, empathy, determination, and open-mindedness. (Rosenthal et al., 2018).

The importance of shared lived experience as a requisite CHW quality cannot be overstated. MCOs and other employers can actively preserve and promote the fidelity of the CHW profession in several ways. For example, all employers can prioritize shared lived experience over formal education requirements for CHW positions. See Recommendations for more information.
CHWs’ efficacy in working to improve health outcomes and reduce costs is well documented (ASTHO & NACHW, 2020). CHWs use a variety of strategies to promote health and wellbeing. On a day-to-day basis, interpersonal-level core CHW roles can often take the form of assessing and addressing the health-related social needs of participants and connecting individuals to housing, food, employment, and other community resources. Interpersonal-level core CHW roles also include provision of culturally appropriate health education and information; care coordination, case management, and system navigation; advocacy for individuals; individual capacity-building; direct service provision; and implementation of individual assessments.

In addition to working with individuals, CHWs also routinely work with entire communities to mobilize health-promoting policies, organize mobile testing and outreach events and programs, conduct assessments of community strengths and priorities, evaluate CHW programs, participate in research design, implementation, and dissemination, co-develop strategies and materials to address concerns, misinformation, and health beliefs in a culturally appropriate manner, and more. These organizational/institutional, community, and policy-level roles are part of what make CHWs a truly unique workforce who affect change across sectors and employment settings.

The American Public Health Association (APHA) recently adopted a policy statement that calls for training, programming, evaluation, and support for CHWs to address racism and prevent violence (APHA, 2022). As the policy statement explains, the socio-ecological model is a useful framework for understanding CHW roles in violence prevention (Dahlberg & Krug, 2002). Looking at the C3 core CHW roles and competencies and the socioecological model side by side, it is clear that a number of CHW core roles take place at the interpersonal level between CHWs and individuals, families, and small groups or classrooms. At the same time, many CHW core roles also apply at organizational/institutional, community, and policy levels (for example, advocating for individuals and communities, building individual and community capacity, implementing individual and community assessments, conducting outreach, and participating in evaluation and research). Many of the same CHW core roles also prevent and address multiple forms of violence, including systemic racism (APHA, 2023, Wennerstrom et al., 2018, Barbero et al., 2022).
What does CHW-Medicaid integration currently look like?

CHWs’ unique qualifications have sparked the interest of state Medicaid offices and MCOs since the 1960s-70s (Cauffman et al., 1970 & Rosenthal et al., 1998). In recent years, a growing number of MCOs have begun to integrate CHWs in their approaches to address social determinants of health (SDoH) (Wennerstrom et al., 2023, Wennerstrom et al., 2022, Sabo et al., 2021). In nearly a quarter of states where MCOs exist, MCOs are required to offer CHW services to members, and additional states have reported they plan to follow suit next.
year (Hinton & Raphael, 2022). For example, Oregon’s Medicaid office classifies CHWs as one of six Traditional Health Worker (THW) types, among doulas, peer support specialists, peer wellness specialists, navigators, and tribal health workers. The law that established Oregon’s Coordinated Care Organization (CCO) system authorized CCOs to provide access to THW services for members (State of Oregon, 2011). The 2020-2024 round of CCO contracts feature a detailed section on SDoH and health equity where CCOs describe their “THW integration and utilization plans” (Oregon Health Authority, 2019).

While this growing interest in CHWs is encouraging on many levels, it may also present challenges for the CHW workforce. There is a growing evidence base that indicates CHWs employed by MCOs may be supported to enact a somewhat constricted range of core CHW roles (George et al., 2020, Sabo et al., 2021, Wennerstrom et al., 2022, Wennerstrom et al., 2023). For example, a 2021 study concluded MCO CHW employment settings “...appear to focus on supporting clinical care and making referrals for social issues, rather than addressing community-level concerns,” (Wennerstrom et al., 2023). Similarly, of Oregon’s 16 CCOs, 13 had CHW programs in 2017, all of which reported engaging CHWs in interpersonal-level core roles (care coordination and systems navigation); however, few CCOs engaged CHWs in community-level roles (capacity building and advocacy) (George et al., 2020).

The extent of the differences between CHWs employed by MCOs and CHWs employed by CBOs and other settings is not yet clear. Further research and evaluation is needed to determine the extent to which requiring MCOs to work with CHWs and/or CBO employers:

1) Adds value for members.
2) Achieves goals related to racial equity.
3) Benefits the professional development and job satisfaction of CHWs.

The successes and challenges of MCO-led CHW integration efforts hold important lessons learned for future CHW-Medicaid integration initiatives.

**Recommendations**

NACHW envisions CHWs united nationally in achieving health, equity, and social justice and advocates for CHWs’ professional autonomy in all employment environments. NACHW approaches advocacy from an equity and social justice stance and prioritizes the lived experience of CHWs.

In 2021, NACHW released its first (NACHW, 2021). In September 2022, NACHW issued recommendations to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) informed by the experiences and input of CHW members from a diverse range of employment sectors, including clinical, behavioral health, social, and CBOs (NACHW, 2022).
Recommendations and policies that are already endorsed nationally within the CHW field remain relevant and should be applied across Medicaid and Medicare programs and services. NACHW offers the following recommendations for MCO leaders that endeavor to work in solidarity with CHWs in pursuit of health and racial equity:

**Recommendations for CHW employers and policymakers:**

A. Adopt the full APHA CHW definition and use the [C3 findings and recommendations](#) to develop CHW position descriptions, services, and training requirements.

B. Pay CHWs equitably, including for their lived experience.

C. Promote consistent, CHW-led measurement of CHW and community wellbeing and consult the recommendations and findings from the [National CHW Common Indicators (CI) Project](#).

D. Eliminate funding barriers for CBOs that employ CHWs [(Farjado et al., 2021)](#).

Recommendations and policies that are already endorsed nationally within the CHW field remain relevant and should be applied across Medicaid and Medicare programs and services. NACHW offers the following recommendations for MCO leaders that endeavor to work in solidarity with CHWs in pursuit of health and racial equity:

**Workforce Sustainability**

- Pay CHWs a thriving wage ([Friese, 2022](#)), comprehensive benefits, paid time off, access to self-care support, and overtime and sick pay.
- Ensure CHW funding sustains a full range of core CHW roles, including those that address community-level priorities and strengths as well as the health and well-being of individuals and families.
- Support the growth of CHW employment in a variety of sectors, not just in health care payer and/or provider organizations.

**Authentic Partnership**

- Prioritize CHW leadership and contract with your local CHW network or association to co-design the approach to MCO-CHW integration from the start; commit to following where CHW values lead these efforts.
- Respect and partner with CHWs as members of a recognized, self-determined profession and leaders of health and racial equity efforts.
- Require CHW-related working groups within your organization and partnerships to be comprised of at least 50% of CHW workforce members from a diverse range of geography, backgrounds, and identities.
CHW Recruitment

- Contract with trusted CBOs and CHW Networks that are already skilled in CHW employment practices and services as an alternative or complement to hiring CHWs directly.
- Collaborate with CHW Networks on how to approach contracting and workforce capacity.
- If MCOs hire CHWs directly, prioritize CHWs’ lived experience and qualities required to succeed in the role, versus formal educational qualifications or similarities with previous or current job duties alone.
- In states where a CHW certification program exists, support CHW employees and partners to complete training for certification upon hire, rather than require CHW certification as a minimum qualification in CHW position descriptions.
- Support CHW partners and employees to lead development, implementation, and evaluation of organizational hiring and contracting processes and policies.
- Carefully determine whether candidates for CHW positions possess the necessary shared lived experience for the community served, including internal candidates and staff with similar/related job duties who may be cross trained as CHWs.

Training and Professional Development Opportunities

- Consider training opportunities for CHWs as part of recruitment and retention strategies. For example, if an MCO seeks to expand their CHW reach in a particular region, they may invest in local CHW training sites or fund training scholarships for CHWs.
- Ensure CHW employees and partners have access to professional development and career advancement or promotion opportunities.

CHW Core Roles and Services

- Integrate the 10 CHW core roles into CHW job descriptions, hiring processes, and work responsibilities according to the recommendations of the C3 Project.
- Support CHW employees and partners to enact a full range of core roles across all levels of the socio-ecological framework.
- Engage CHW employees and partners to evaluate the extent to which CHWs employed by your organization and provider network are supported to enact a full range of core CHW roles. If needed, make organizational policy changes to better support CHW employees and partners to work at the top of their experience and range of core roles.
Evaluation, Research, and Quality Assurance

- Note: if CHW work practice standards are to be developed, it must be a CHW field-wide collaborative effort initiated and led by CHWs through a national consensus-driven process that would likely take several years or more. These efforts have only recently begun and are currently incomplete.
- Focus quality assurance efforts on consistent CHW-led measurement of CHW and community experiences and wellbeing. Engage CHW employees and partners to measure the processes and outcomes of CHW positions, programs, and capacity-building efforts supported by your organization.
- Use process and outcome indicators developed through an evidence-informed, national consensus-driven process led by CHWs, including the findings and recommendations from the CI Project (CI Project, 2023).

Financing

- Intentionally focus on the distribution and re-distribution of resources and funding to support the strengths and priorities of existing CHW employers like local CBOs, where funding is often especially precarious.
- In states where there is interest to add CHW coverage to their Medicaid programs, MCOs can support with thought partnership specific to state plan amendments (SPAs), 1115 waiver program design, and other Medicaid mechanisms to reimburse and cover CHW services.
- When planning for how to design and implement Medicaid coverage for CHW services, states and MCOs should engage CHW networks and associations to co-create solutions that will meet support the CHW workforce, meet member needs, and meet the mission and goals of Medicaid.
- Understand that established rates (where reimbursement for CHW services exists) are the minimum, not the only rate that MCOs can use to cover services. MCOs may have the flexibility to establish higher reimbursement rates when appropriate.

Increasing Knowledge and Awareness

- Promote anti-racist payment reform (Singletary & Chin, 2023).
- Be aware of your own intersections of privilege and oppression and leverage your unique positionality to work in solidarity with the CHWs of the past, present, and future.
- Learn about the global history of the CHW profession and be able to explain CHW paradigms and values like self-determination and anti-racism to colleagues.
- Adopt and promote the policy recommendations to respect, protect, and partner with CHWs within the NACHW National Policy Platform (NACHW, 2021).
• Adopt and promote the APHA CHW Section policies concerning CHW contributions to health in the US, CHW leadership and self-determination, CHW definition, and support to prevent violence and address systemic racism (APHA, 2001, APHA, 2009, APHA, 2014, APHA, 2023).

Conclusion

CHWs have always used a variety of methods to pursue racial equity and liberation for all people. CHWs are by and large employed by CBOs that operate outside health care delivery settings, making them well positioned to serve communities most impacted by racial and health disparities. MCOs and other institutions should partner with CHWs, CHW networks, and CBOs locally, and evaluate the extent to which their organizations currently support CHWs to enact a full range of core roles and services.
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